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Chapter 811 

Raegan looked at the rings on her palm. She was at a loss for words for a long time, overwhelmed by 

mixed emotions. Everything was too late now. 

 

She didn’t dare to be with Mitchel anymore. If she was with him, she was not confident that she could 

go through any heartaches, were there any misunderstandings. 

 

After all, a love without blessings from everyone might not be suitable in itself. 

 

At the thought of this, Raegan took off the rings and handed them back to Mitchel, stating calmly, 

“Mitchel, | thought | had made it clear to you.” 

 

Mitchel’s face slightly turned cold. He looked at the rings without taking them. 

 

“What do you mean?” 

 

“What happened last night was just an accident. | don’t want to have anything to do with you 

anymore.” Mitchel’s lips curled up slightly. 

 

“Accident? Have you forgotten how passionate and proactive you were last night? After having sex with 

me five times just in one night, you call it an accident?” 

 

His words made Raegan’s head buzz. She bit her lower lip and said, “Twas only drunk.” 

 

She felt heartbroken. But she plucked up the courage to say decisively, “Even if it wasn’t you last night, | 

would have done the same with another man. | am an adult, and | have needs. What’s so shameful 

about that?” 

 

Mitchel was stung by her words. He sneered and approached her step by step. ninjanovel.com 

 



“Needs? You would do the same with another man? But why did you keep calling out my name? You are 

obviously lying. Do you expect me to believe you?” 

 

Raegan felt uncomfortable with his proximity, so she took a step back. 

 

“Mitchel, stop being unreasonable. | admit you are skilled. But we can’t be together. | don’t like you 

anymore. Not at all. So, let’s live our own Lives, okay?” 

 

“Am | being unreasonable?” Mitchel was so angry that he cursed, “Then why are you still fucking 

sleeping with me?” 

 

Raegan reiterated, “We're both adults. What’s wrong with us sleeping together and having sex? What 

does it prove?” 

 

Mitchel didn’t say anything. He stared at the rings in her hand fora (ond ' time pefarene finally spoke.  

 

“Really don’t want them?” 

 

Raegan nodded. And the next m second, her hand  

 

The two rings flew in the air and then disappeared. 

 

Raegan gasped. She didn’t  

 

“Mitchel, what are you doing?” 

 

Chapter 812 

Mitchel’s face darkened. 

 

“Since you don’t want them, why do you care what | do to them?” 



 

Raegan lowered her head, not understanding Mitchel’s willfulness. 

 

How could he throw away the diamond rings worth tens of millions of dollars just like that? 

 

Mitchel was silent for a few seconds. Then, suddenly, he picked her up, threw her on the sofa, and 

pressed his body against hers. 

 

Raegan panicked. She struggled to break free. “Mitchel, what are you doing?” Mitchel pulled her collar 

with a cold face. 

 

“Didn't you say there was nothing wrong with adults sleeping together? Then, let’s sleep together a few 

more times and see what it can prove.” 

 

While he spoke, his hands were already moving, unbuttoning her blouse. 

 

Suddenly, a crisp slap sound echoed. 

 

Raegan slapped Mitchel in the face. 

 

Angela’s Library 

 

“Stay away from me, and don’t touch me. | don’t agree to be intimate with you. | can sue you for raping 

me. Do you understand?” 

 

Mitchel curled his lips coldly and said mockingly, “When you begged me for another round of sexual 

intercourse last night, why didn’t you say | was doing it against your will? Should | just satisfy your 

needs for free? Is it wrong for me to ask something in return?” 

 

Raegan glared at him angrily. 

 



“You're talking nonsense. We both know that last night was consensual.” 

 

Mitchel stared at her. When he saw the hickeys on her neck, his eyes darkened. 

 

“Since it was consensual, what's wrong with doing it a few more times?” 

 

Raegan looked away and said, “Of course, it’s wrong. Because | dort want t leep with gain. We sholildn’t 

be involved with each other anymore.”  

 

Mitchel didn’t let her dodge. He held her chin and forced her to look at him. When their a st, he@aidllin 

aa voive,’Raeg * don't think you can deceive me. The way you showed your emotions last night is not 

something you can fake. You still like me, right?”  

 

“Mitchel, | admit you are skilled. But the kind of pleasure you give me is something | can also get in 

buying a high-end toy. | can get it elsewhere.” 

 

Judging from Mitchel’s expression, Raegan could tell that he was displeased by her words. B then 

ignoreci andjcenti resolutely, "kg thave said, | don’t want to have anything to do with you anymore. And 

| mean it. The way you act right now is really pointless. Save some dignity for yourself.”  

 

She had promised Luciana to make Mitchel give up, and she wouldn’t break it. 

 

Raegan knew how proud and arrogant Mitchel was. He would never tolerate anyone damaging his self-

esteem. 

 

Chapter 813 

She clenched her fists to dispel the inexplicable pain in her heart. 

 

“Mitchel, | am not the only woman in this world. There are plenty of women out there desiring your 

attention. Don’t act like this. You're only making me look down on you.” 

 



Mitchel’s face darkened even more. The pain in his eyes was so intense that it was hard to ignore. He 

stared at her and said word by word, “Do you honestly mean it?” 

 

Raegan was stunned for a moment. Then, she said, “Yes, | mean it. 

 

From now on, let’s just be strangers. Let’s not contact each other again.” 

 

“Strangers?” 

 

Mitchel lowered his gaze, feeling this word tore his heart apart. 

 

Raegan’s face remained calm. It was as if she was not affected at all. But mo one knew that her hands 

hidden under her body were clenched so tightly that they had already turned pale. 

 

She thought it would be easy. But why was it so heartbreaking when she said those words? It was as if 

someone was tearing her heart apart. She felt terribly uncomfortable. 

 

Mitchel didn’t say anything more. He just turned around and left. 

 

After he left, Raegan went downstairs and looked for the rings. 

 

Finally, she saw them under a tree. 

 

When she returned to the room, she put the rings on her finger. They were her size. They fit her 

perfectly, and they looked beautiful. 

 

Angela’s Library She loved the rings so much that tears streamed down her face uncontrollably. Raegan 

didn’t know what to do with the rings, so she found a box, put them inside neatly, and kept them. 

 

In the hospital, Nicole had already woken up. 



 

She found that she had slept for two days. 

 

Her phone fell into the water, and she 

 

But when the door was opened, it was not the nurse. beautifully.  

 

Nicole’s eyes turned cold. 

 

“What are you doing here?” 

 

Chapter 814 

Jamie’s red lips curved into a smile. “Of course, I’m here to see you.” 

 

Nicole sensed something amiss. Every time Jamie looked at her, it was as if Jamie wanted to swallow her 

alive. But now, Jamie seemed happy. 

 

Why? It might be because Jarrod was fine. 
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Nicole didn’t want to talk to Jamie, so she turned around and continued ringing the bell. However, no 

one answered her. Jamie chuckled. 

 

“Don't bother. My bodyguards are outside, and no one can come in. You want to know about the 

situation of the Lawrence Group, right?” 

 

Nicole looked at her coldly. “If you know anything, tell me right away.” 

 



Instead of showing anger, Jamie said in a cheerful tone, “Several banks have already issued statements. 

They say your Lawrence Group can’t repay their loans and plan to take forcible actions. The Lawrence 

family is doomed!” 

 

This news hit Nicole like a bolt from the blue! 

 

Her face lost all color, and her body shook uncontrollably. 

 

The Lawrence family was over. 

 

What would become of her parents? The employees? How would they make up for the loss? Jamie 

stared at Nicole, who was visibly shaken. Even so, she remained dissatisfied. 

 

With a slight smile, Jamie added, “It’s not just the end for your family. Your father might end up a 

defendant. He'll have to prepare for jail if he can’t pay back the money!” 

 

Nicole’s mind buzzed, and breathing suddenly seemed like the hardest task. 

 

Jamie gazed at Nicole, her eyes glinting with a dangerous intensity. 

 

“Nicole, don't you find it strange? The order issues with Saatchi and the Roissy Group seemgd(tg cane 

but of the pludaed Snot just them. Estford and Rudrichst also declined the products from your company, 

right?”  

 

Nicole sharply turned to face Jamie and asked in an icy tone, “What do you mean?” 

 

With Jarrod gone, Jamie dropped her sweet and gentle facade. She wore a smirk and explained, “yarrod 

igldime how ha yguywerkee secure those ofdérs: especially drinking with clients. But have you ever 

considered that from the very beginning, those orders were prepared by him for you?”  

 

Nicole’s expression shifted dramatically, and her lips quivered as she asked, “What are you trying to say? 

Be clear!” 



 

“Just think about it. Why did all those eek go amiss exact!  

you not noticed any connections?”  

 

Chapter 815 

Jamie’s birthday... The orders went wrong... 

 

At that moment, Nicole felt like she had been struck by a barrage of arrows, each revelation a piercing 

wound. “You... Did you plan this all along?” Nicole asked, her voice trembling in disbelief. 

 

She had secured all those orders a month ago. 

 

If Jamie’s words were true, then Jarrod had been laying a trap from the start and watching her every 

move. And she, blissfully unaware, had celebrated each successful negotiation! 
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Jamie sneered, “Looks like you’re not as dim-witted as Jarrod made you out to be. You do have some 

brains. The plan to ruin the Lawrence family began the day he came back. But for him, simply using his 

power to crush your family wouldn’t be fun and satisfying. 

 

So, | suggested a more entertaining game. | let you be the one to unwittingly bring down your own 

family. 

 

As for why it had to go awry on my birthday, it was his way of proving his resolve. Like he said, you're 

nothing more than a disposable toy to him. In his eyes, you’re completely worthless!” 

 

In a flash, Nicole’s eyes reddened with fury and pain. She believed she was saving the Lawrence Group. 

But in reality, she was leading them into an even deeper pit. Little did she know, she had become an 

executioner who single-handedly brought about the downfall of the Lawrence Group. 

 



Jamie smiled at Nicole’s look of despair. As if the bombshell was not enough, she added in a gentle tone, 

“Oh, | almost forgot. My wedding with Jarrod will still take place as planned. You didn’t actually believe 

that Jarrod’s promise of a three-year arrangement with you was sincere, did you? He had already told 

me about it a long time ago. He was only using you for his amusement, a pastime.” 

 

Nicole suddenly felt like she couldn’t breathe. She tried to speak, but each breath she drew felt like a 

poisoned blade slicing through her throat. 

 

The overwhelming sensation filled her senses with the scent of blood surging and rendered Nicole 

speechless. Everything... Everything was a set up. It was all a trap set by them to destroy the Lawrence 

family! 

 

From beginning to end, she was the clown on their stage, entertaining two devilish demons! Her naivety 

had cost the Lawrence family dearly. 

 

And now, her father might face imprisonment. 

 

Just the thought of this made Nicole's head  

 

Jamie laughed mockingly. 

 

 

 

“Oh, and considering your father’s health, he'll his funeral.  

 

Wait, prepare for two. Your mother isn’t doing well either, so be ready. 

 

Nicole saw red. In a fit of rage, she lunged at Jamie  

Hands clasped tightly around Jamie's throat.  

 

“TIL kill fucking you!” Nicole bellowed. 



 

Chapter 816 

Nicole’s mind was consumed by a single thought. She got to kill Jamie. 

 

Her heart was filled with hatred. She loathed Jamie and Jarrod with all her entire being. They had 

resorted to such vile methods to destroy the Lawrence family. 

 

Moreover, they even cursed her parents, promising them untimely deaths. 

 

Nicole swore to herself she would kill them. First Jamie, and then Jarrod! 

 

She would kill these two demons, even if it cost her life. Then, she would die with no regret. “Ah!” Jamie 

exclaimed in horror. 
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Jamie had only intended to provoke Nicole so that Nicole would collapse and seek death. However, she 

never expected Nicole to lose it and go for her. 

 

Nicole’s grip on Jamie was unexpectedly strong. Driven by madness and hatred, Nicole was merciless as 

she strangled Jamie, who was now pounding the floor in a desperate attempt to get help. But the 

bodyguards remained outside the door, seemingly oblivious to the noise inside. 

 

This was Jamie’s own doing. Jamie had wanted to witness Nicole’s breakdown with her own eyes and 

relish in her suffering. That was why she instructed the bodyguards to ignore any noise they heard. Now, 

her plan had backfired. 

 

Jamie flailed her arms helplessly, but it was in vain. Nicole, seemingly to be possessed by a vengeful 

spirit, had an astonishing grip on Jamie’s throat. 

 

“Jamie, you're evil. You deserve to die! Don’t worry. I'll make sure Jarrod joins you in hell. Both of you 

are demons who belong in the deepest pits of hell for eternity!” 



 

The redness in Nicole’s eyes intensified. She looked as though she had descended into madness. The 

world was so unfair! Innocent people suffered, while the wicked thrived. 

 

If that was how the world worked, Nicole decided she would take justice into her own hands. She was 

ready to exchange her last breath to rid the world of these two demons. It was a sacrifice worth making. 

 

Under Nicole's relentless grip, Jamie’s strength waned, her eyes began to lose focus, and her breaths 

turned shallow. Suddenly, a loud “thud” echoed through the room. 

 

The door burst open. 

 

Jarrod swiftly entered the room in his wheelchair. With surprising seepgin, he lifte icole,ehovad lost in 

her frandle state, and forcefully tossed her aside.  

 

Then, he bent down to scoop up Jamie from the ground. “Jamie! Jamie, wake up!” 

 

Despite his weakened state from the spear attack, Jarrod’s actions w re decisive. The spear zhavhed fit 

him wasitu (-made and designed to deliver a significant impact while causing minimal damage.  

 

It had missed his vital organs, allowing for a relatively good recovery. Nevertheless, he still needed a 

wheelchair for mobility. 

 

Jamie gasped for breath, followed by a series of coughing catching\her She clung to and sobbed 

uncontrollably.  

 

Chapter 817 

ad and burst into laughter. “You want me to kneel in front of her? Dream on, Jarrod!” She only knelt to 

Jamie on the cruise ship earlier because she was forced by her responsibility to save the Lawrence 

Group. 

 

But she had already lost the Lawrence Group. What else did she have to fear? 



 

 

 

  

 

Chapter 819 

cole die so easily. 

 

Jamie’s lips curved into a malicious smile. She clenched her fists tightly and murmured to herself, 

“Nicole, | will destroy everything you have first. Then, | will make sure you suffer the most 

embarrassing and excruciating death.” 

 

At this moment, Nicole had already reached her father’s ward. 

 

She found that the small ward was already crowded with people. 


